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r" Weather Guess
Lgeal thunder showers Tuenday;
Wednesday generally fair and
alithtly cooler except possibly local
showers in extreme east portion.
00012
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"News that is New" The Daily Leader is in its 39th. year . . . . lies hen Fulton's Leading Paper all this time. "News that is New'
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THE
LISTENING
POST
• Without any doubt we are
living in a most remarkable age,
so jar as science is concerned—but
this does not cause the human
race to have a bit more sense. The
same passions still rule us, the
same utter blindness, the same
lack of understanding of other peo-
ples and other races.
• • •
• Those were some of my
thoughts yesterday as I sat in
Vodie Hardin's wholesale grocery on
a stool and listened to Adolf Hitler
as he whipped his listeners to the
very heights of emotional frenzy
by telling them that Germany was
ready and willing and prepared to
loose the forces of war and plunge
the world into another orgy of
slaughter—even as the Kaiser did
little more than two decades ago.
The radio was bringing the entire
picture to me. The announcer was
telling of the setting and the cha-
racters. I heard the roar of the
crowd as the great leaders of mo-
dern Germany made their way to
the platform.
4s • AR--
• Another German Official
spoke briefly to introduce Hitler.
and one could sense, although the
words were not understood, that he
was building up for Hitler and
praising the armed might of Ger-
many. Then the translator would
tell what certain remarks meant in
English. The speaker was telling
how powerful Germany was; how
she stood icady for war or ior
peace, and at every rounded period
there came great roaring applause
from the vast crowd that was ga-
thered there in Germany.
• • •
• Hitler started his speech qui-
city, but before be had been speak-
ing long, he began to loosen up,
and in ten minutes he was sway-
ing that great crowd as a musician
handles his instrument. Practically
every sentence brought roars from
the crowd, as he told howebe had
spent billions in the past five years
In building an army and navy and
air fleet. "We are ready," he de-
clared and the roar of that crowd
came to me across the seas and
into this grocery store so far re-
moved from that fateful scene in
Germany.
• • •
• I wondered, as I heard his
'words, how people can so soon for-
get. The trenches are still visible
in France; skeletons are still
found In unexpected places; fami-
lies still remember the boys who
marched away and who never came
back; a generation has been lost:
the world is still filled with maim-
ed men; great hospitals are still
busy working on the wreckage of
war, and it has been only twenty
sears since the last World War
ended. Yet in that time a world is
ready to fight again The old ani-
mosities, the old jealousies, the old
racial differences still persist, and
it may be only a matter of hours
or days until European armies will
march again
• • •
• Progress in science—yes Pro-
greso in every way during the past
two decades, but no progress in
/earning how to avoid war. We
have scarcely buried the war dead
of twenty years ago, and the cost
of It materially hangs over the en-
tire world like a dark cloud But
the nations are ready to march
again. Surely as God looks down
upon us he must have a feeling of
deepeir in ever being able to teach
us anything at all.
I. C. NEWS
W. H. Purcell, Supervisor, is in
East Cairo today.
Supervisor C 13 Ward has gone
to Dyersburg today on company
business.
C. J. Carney, division Engineer,
padurah, eras in 'Putt= this
morning.
W. A. Sensing, local special
agent, returned to Fulton this
morning from a business trip to
Vicksburg, Miss.
Workers Vote
Nation Wide
Rail Strike
Intervention By President
Expected To Avert Walk-
out To Dec. ht
Chicago,— A nation wide rail-
road strike was voted today by or-
ganized v.prkers—but timeily in-
tervention by President Roosevelt
was expected to. avert a walkout
affecting approximately 950,000
employes until Dec. 1 at least.
All 19 brotherhoods reported their
members had voted overwhelming-
ly in favor of a strike.
Chiefs of 18 brotherhoods group-
ed in the Railway Labor Executives
Association and having a member-
ship of some 790,000 were author-
ized to call a strike at 6 p. m. on
Sept. 30.
The independent Brotherhood of
Railroad Trainmen ordered its
members to quit their Jobs at 12:01
a. m. on Oct. 1.
George M. Harrison, chairman of
the association, announced the em-
ployes would walk out at the time
fixed unless, in the meantime, the
carriers withdraw their notice of
a 15 per cent wage cut.
The railroads have notified the
workers that the pay reduction
calculated to total $250.000,000 a
year, would go into effect at 12:01
a. m. Oct. 1—next Saturday. The
strike was called in protest.
He told reporters last Tuesdar
he would appoint . a commission
to study the rail pay controversy.
He is authorized to take such ac-
tion whenever interstate commerce
is imperilled.
Under the Railway Labor Act,
to commission will have 30 days
to complete its investigation and
the carriers and the unions will
have 30 days thereafter to consider
its recommendations. During that
60idays period neither side can
disturb the status quo of their re-
lations.
Thus, should Mr. Roosevelt set
up the commission between now
and Oct. 1, the railroads could not
put the lower wage scale into ef-
fect and the workers could not leaVe
their duties during the ensuing
60 days. This would forestall a
showdown until about Dec. I.
EMBALMING BOARD
SELECTIONS VOIDED
Frankfort, Ky. — Circuit Court
Arderly held today members of the
State Board of Embalming must be
appointed from a list submitted by
the Funeral Directors Association
of Kentucky
He ruled that Governor Chan-
dler's appointment last year of
W. Emmett Milward, Lexington.
and Kean Ashurst, Georgetown.
were invalid, since they had not
been recommended by the associa-
tion. The court acted on a petition
by R. C. Swetnam, Covington
Judge Ardery held the Chief Exe-
cutive might reject all names on a
list the association furnished and
require a new list, but must make
the appointments from one of the
association's lists.
Fuller Gives
Dynamic Message
To Large Crowd
Mr. Edgar A. Patterson, Director
of Church Activities, First Baptist
Church, Tulsa, Oklahoma who Is
to direct the music and personal
work in the revival at the First
Baptist Church in this city, and
Mrs. Patterson, arrived in Fulton
yesterday afternoon, and were in
the services last night. Mr. Patter-
son directed the large chorus choir
Ad congregational singing last
night, in a wonderful way. He is
a wolnderful gospel singer and
personal worker, and you don't
want to miss the opportunity of
knowing him through the work in
which he is engaged..
Rev. Woodrow Fuller, pastor of
the local church, who is doing the
preaching during the revival ser-
vices, brought a dynamic message
on the subject' "Living For Jesus",
using the latter portion of the 27th
chapter of Matthews for his scrip-
ture background. At different
times during the message Rev. Ful-
ler said: "The message of living for
Jesus is that we shall live for
others. If we would understand the
true meaning of living for Jesus
we must understand the meaning of
others." This was the philosophy
of Jesus—the thought of others.
He came and died for others, He
ascended for others, and now lives
on high and makes intercession
for others. If we will truthfully live
for Jesus we must live for others.
If Jesus was willing to give him-
self then he could and will save
all who will come to him by faith
in his shed blood.
They said to Jesus "Come down
from the cross". They are saying
the same thing to you and to me
today. 'Come down from the cross
and we will believe." Come down in
some of your faith, come down in
some of your doctrines, come down
in some of your ideals. then there
would be a great number enlisted
in the cause you represent; but it
Is not true. I do not believe a com-
promise on our part would have
any effect on their lives. Had Jesus
come down from the cross they
would have made other impossible
demands of the Lord Jesus Christ.
No compromise will win others.
CONTINUED ON RAGE TWO
Army To Slash
2tul Division
Washington, —The War Depart-
ment disclosed today the Army's
Second Division would be reor-
ganized into a highly mobile,
streamlined unit as a probable mo-
del for other infantry forces.
This division, with headquarters
at Fort Sam Houston, Texas, will
test for ups; ards of a year the
infantry reorganization plans
which were given a preliminary
field trial there last year
The revamped division will num-
ber only about 12.000 instead of the
26.000 men of World War days, but
Army commanders expect motoriz-
ed equipment and more modern
weapons will enable it to more fas-
ter and hit harder
The smaller division is in line
with the organization of modern
armies in Europe and Asia.
 •
Suit To Keep Barkley Out Of Race
For Senate Is Dismissed By Court
Frankfort, Ky -- The suit seek-
ing to bar U 8 Senator Albert W
Barkley'R name from the November
ballot was dismissed in Circuit
Court here today and the plain-
tiffs annoenced they would appeal
to the Kentuckcy Court of Appeals.
Circuit Judge William B Ardery
dismissed the petition brought by
two Newport attorneys after one of
them, Lawrence Riedinger, Jr., an-
nounced they would not amend
their original petition
Judge Ardery had given 'Hied-
Inger and Charles It Lester, Jr. the
other plaintiff until today to
amend the petition titer ruling
that since they were not candidates
In the August primary in which
Barkley won the Democratic nomi-
nation to the *Mate, they could
not legally bring the suit, but must
have a plaintiff who was in that
primary or was the nominee of
another party
Riedinger said later he could not
get any other candidate to join
them except Munnell Wilson and
added "we don't want him"
Riedinger said he and Lester
contended their petition, charging
federal and state employes were
coerced into, contributing to Bark-
ley's campaign fund and into vot-
ing for him, was not an "election
contest" which would require parti-
cipation of another candidate
Wilson then tendered a petition
asking to be allowed to intervene.
but Judge Ardery held that since
the suit already had been dismissed
he could not allow an Intervention.
Hitler Disclaims Responsibility
F tilVar In Replying To Roosevelt
Adolf Hitler, replying today to President Roosevelt's plea for peace
in Europe, disclaimed rs.oxinsibility for war if it should come. Stating
that he shared President Roosevelt's desire tor peace, he added that
other nations must also share this belief.
Premier Chamberlain of England,.speaking briefly shortly after
noon today, declared that, he and his nation were solid for peace. He
stated that every effort had been made to maintain and secure peace by
his nation. "But the time is not yet here when one man can rule the
world," he declared. His statement is taken to mean that the limit has
been reached in concessions to Hitler and Germany, and that the Allied
Front is determined to face armed conflict if necessary.
SS,War preparations continue to be hurried in London and Parts. Huge
guns have been mounted at strategic points in London and children are
being moved out of the capital. Newspapers have been forbidden to send
photographs out of the country, and further calls to the colors have been
made. In every way the British government is moving toward a war-time
footing. Premier Chamberlain was to speak to the people of the British
Empire at two o'clock this afternoon ,and this is interpreted as a grave
matter, as he was not due to make this address until tomorrow.
The stock market .11 London has agreed to fix a minimum price for
government bonds, followmg the hectic session yesterday which brought
startling declines in values The plan of fixing minium prices was used
during the World War.
In Paris the government has already take nover the telegraph and
telephone lines, and it was officially announced that extra trains would
go into service by Friday in order to move civilians out of Paris. Troops
continue to be moved into danger points, and in every way the French
government is making ready for war.
In Rome it was !sported that Premier MuStsalini has returned to the
capital, and all indit aliens pointed to the fact that mobilization of
Italy's armed forces was imminent, and might be only a matter of hours
Labor Group Citeft
Rise In Slate Jobs
Washington, - small seasonal
employment gain in bituminous
coal mines contsesed to a 2.3 per
cent increase in Kentucky employ-
ment in August -set. July, a De-
partment of La report showed.
Kentucky wa, sne of forty-two
States whose employment in non-
agricultural occupations climbed
last month.
The 1,001 ref:lusting establish-
ments in Gentucky had 64,727 per-
sons on their payrolls in August,
with pay checks amounting to
$1,332,398, an increase of 9.8 per
cent In payroll totals over the pre-
ceding month.
RULES UNDER REVISION
Frankfort,-Ky.'. —The State Fin-
ance Department's division of per-
sonnel announced late today It was
revising the rules and regulations
covering all State employes com-
ing under the 1936 governmental
reorganization act and would hold
• public hearing in its office here
at 10 a. in. Friday.
Memphis Utility Co.
Sale Off At Present
Memphis, Tenn., —A three and a
half million dollar barrier towered
today between negotiators in the
proposed sale of the electric pro-
perties of the Memphis Power &
Light Company to the city of
Memphis.
Declaring that "little hope ex-
isted of reaching an agreement,"
Paul B. Sawyer, president of M. P.
& L.'s holding company parent.
Stational Power & Light Company,
termed "unacceptable" the city's
offer of $13,000,000 for the sys-
tem. The utility previously had of-
fered to sell for $16,401,418.71 but
the offer was rejected by Maj.
Thomas H. Allen. chairman of the
Light and Water Commission.
TRAIN KILLS VETERAN,
EXPECTED TO LIVE TO 105
Marion, Ohio, —Jacob C. Spires,
P7-year-old veteran of the War
Between. the States, whose health
was so kood his doctor predicted
he would live to ,I05, was killed to-
day by a freight train at a city
crossing.
Britain Will Insure Execution Of
Cession Plan, Says Chamberlain
London. Sept 24 (Tuesday) —
Prime Minister Neville Chamber-
lain publicly declared today, in a
reply to what he called Adolf Hit-
ler's lack of faith. that the British
government was prepared to insure
execution to the AngtO-Prench plan
for cession of the Sudeten areas in
Czechoslovakia
The prime minister said Britain
was prepared to see that the
Czechoslovak promise to carry out
the Anglo-French plan was execut-
ed "with all reasonable prompti-
tude"
Chamberlain. adopting the un-
usual step of issuing a personal
midnight statement after
 Hitler's
menacing speech at Berlin, assert-
ed that acceptance of the plan to
which Czechoslovakia already had
agreed "vii satisfY the German de-
sire for union of the Sudeten Ger-
mans with the Reich without shed-
ding of blood in any part of Eu-
rope.
Chamberlain said he had read
Hitler's speech and "I appreciate
his reference to the efforts I have
made to save peace." •
"I cannot abandon thome efforts
sines it seems to me incredible that
the war wh th on.peoples gururitilothw ero r =how
be plunged into a bloody struggle
over a question on which agree-
ment hao already been largely ob-
tained
"It is evident that the chancellor
has no faith that the promises
made will be carried out." Cham-
berlain continued
"These promises were made not
to the German government direct
but to the British and French gov-
ernments in the first instance
"Speaking for the British gov-
ernment we regard ourselves as
morally responsible for seeing that
the promises are carried out fairly
and Cully and we are prepared to
undertake that they shall be so
carried gut with all reasonable
promptitude, provided that the
Gentian government will agree to
settlement of terms and conditions
to the transfer by discussions and
not by force.
"I trust that the chancellor will
not reject this proposal which is
made in the same spirit of friend-
liness as that in which I was re-
ceived in Germany and which If
it is accepted will satisfy the Ger-
man desire for union of the Sude-
ten Germans with the Reich with-
out the sheddiog of blood in any
part of Europe.
Pickford Favors
Strike By Women
To Prevent Wars
White Sulphur Springs, W. Va.,
—Mary Pickford announced her-
self today in favor of an interna-
tional "sitdown strike" by women
to prevent war.
The women or the world,
somehow, should stage an imme-
diate sitdown strike directed to
prevent this threatening war," the
former movie star told a group of
women at luncheon.
""They should walk out of offices,
factories, stores and homes and
refuse to take part in any activity
until their men themselves refuse
to fight."
Then Mary added:
"Of course, I know and you
know there is a utopian Weaknpss
in such a scheme."
French Rush
Preparedness
For Conflict
Paris —Wartime conditions were
clamped down on France tonight.
Not quite twenty years after the
end of war that laid much of their
country waste, Frenchmen again
saw swelling ranks --of—soldiers
march off to the frontiers.
Civilians began fleeing the cap-
ital, at the advice of the Ministry
of Public Works.
The American Embassay advised
all Americans to return home, if
able to do so. because of "the com-
plicated situation prevaling in Eu-
rope."
Government • ministers stayed
constantly by their posts, ready
for all emergencies. Premier Edou-
ard Daladier, back from conferring
at London with heads of the Bri-
tish Government, called the Cabi-
net to meet tomorrow.
Power Firms
Plan Battle
Against TVA
Washington, —Power companies
challenging the constitutionality of
the Tennessee Valley Authority Act
asserted today a "right to be free
from illegal competition."
Eighteen utilities firms, whose
suit. against TVA was dismissed
by a three-judge court in the
Eastern Tennessee District, filed
their brief in the Supreme Court
In preparation for oral arguments
the week of October 17.
The companies. operating in the
area around the Tennessee river
and its tributaries, told the court
"there is an inherent lack of power
in the federal government to invade
the right reserved to the states."
The court from which the com-
panies appealed said they "have
no immunity from lawful compe-
tition even if their businesses are
curtailed or destroyed.
Y. M. B. C. Will
Elect Officers
Allied Nations
Grateful F o r
FDR's Appeal
Dramatic Plea For Peace Is
Featured By Neutral
Attitude
Washington, —Great Britain,
France and little Czechoslovakia
hailed with enthusiasm and grat-
titude tonight a dramatic appeal
from President Roosevelt forAhe
preservation of peace.
But from Berlin, there came no
immediate reply save, Chancellor
Hitler's declaration to the German
nation that unless the Czechs com-
piled with his demand for the Su-
deten area, Germany would seize
that territory.
At home, applause greeted the
President's carefully
-phrased ap-
peal. Comment by the members
of Congress who are in Washing-
ton was uniformly laudatory. Many
noted with approval that Mr. Roo-
sevelt's message took an attitude
of absolute neutrality.
The appeal was addressed to Hit-
ler and to President Benes of
Czechaslovakia. Later it was sent
also to Poland and to Hungary.
In his appeal, Mr. Roosevelt said
hostilities would result in "un-
speakable horror," would take the
lives of millions of men, women
and children, and shatter the so-
cial and economic structure of
every nation involved.
"The United States has no politi-
cal entanglements," he said. "It is
caught in no mesh of hetred.
Elements of all Europe have form-
ed its civilization.
"The supreme desire of the
American people is to Hire 111 Peace-
Ettit in the event of a tesserai war
they face the fact that no nation
can escape 'Some measure of the
consequences of such a world ca-
tastrophen."
Red Cross
In World Sent
War Queries:
Washington, —The Internatio-
nal Red Cross' has requested Red
Cross 'Societies in twelve countries.
Including the United States, to
cutline their views on internatio-
nal co-operation in event of war.
(The international organization
fixed September 30 as the dead-
'line for replying to a detailed
questionnaire. The national or-
ganizations have been invited to
meet October 24 at Geneva to pool
their views, and discuss practical
Measures to be taken in wartime.
It is understood the United States
probably will not send a delegate,
but will reply in detail to the
questionnaire.
Others consulted were the Red
Cross societies of Great Britain,
France, Italy, Germany, Japan,
Belgium, Chile, Hellen& Sweden,
Switzerland and Yugoslavia.
DICK MEACHAM INJURED
Dick Meacham, young son of Mr
and Mrs Dudley Meacham. suffer-
The Young Men's Business Club ed a servere eye injury Friday while
of 1rulton will hold th. regular playing, and it is not known yet
business meeting tonight at 7 30 whether the sight of the eye will
o'clock at the Rainbow From be affected permanently. He and
All members are urged to be pre- another boy were batting cobs back
sent as officers for the coming year at each other, and one struck Dick
will be elected in the left eye, cutting the ball.
Americans In France Are Urged
To Go Home As War Threatens
Parisi, France — The American
embassy in Paris today advised all
American citizens to return to the
United States, if they were able to
do so
Amid the darkest war clouds of
many days, the embassy notice
said:
"The American embassy today is
addressing the following notice to
American citizens r siding in
Prance:
"In view of the complicated situ-
ation prevawng In Europe it Is con-
sidered, advisable to recommend
that Americas caftans Wile have
no compelling reasons to continue
their sojourn here arrange to re-
turn to the United States."
Americans already have begun
the exodus.
Steamship lines of neutral coun-
tries running boats from France to
America said they had a nut at
applications for wimps.
One line said everything sma Sald
out for the next two 'Mini An-
=other that only sans lipit
chum aceemodittlabi
Travel wades wan
with Penems
tacihtise—, ".
_ ; s sAlis
•Street, Fulton, Kentucky. m
end for American A materials
Encered at .the Futiou. Kent:ticket Post Office as mall matter of the and food helped build up a 
e781,-
second etass, Jame 1898, eattfer the Act of Congress of March I., 1979. 363,0000 exeess of merehondtse'ex-
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ports over imports the first eight, . .
AUBSCRIPTION ES
One Year by Carrier in City   m
onths of the year, the Commerce
Six Mouths by Carrier •  .-. -N2.25 Departmeht reported 
today. • .
1 Year by Mall, First Zone 63 00
6 Months by Mail, First Zone 
One Month 
Mail rates beyond first zone same as city carrier rates.
League of Natioi poneLes'lftlecl th)
their antes heir) the threat of
a general _arose 11 ear.
aKarl Ke 7-a V, r, British dele-
gate, rettirried t( London with the
promise of Ma xan Levinoff, Soviet
Russian fOretiert ccmimissar, that
Whereas thiA country made sub- Russia would nr. With Frince If
Sk3". stafillal Imports a grain last year, France -w -c'would ''tend rmhoslo-50c
fo'lowing the 1936 drought, lies- vakia against a aprinen Invasion.
OBIT1ARIES---:RESOLUTIONS--CARI•3 of THANKS, ETC.
A charge 61 one cent per word or five cents per line is made for all
rich matter, with a minimum fee of 25c. This is payable in advance ex-
cept for those who have an account with the office.
CORRECTIONS. e ahead of exports. by $112,526,000,
The Leader will gladly correct any error in facts which may have got- only 9,033,000 bushels of wheat and
ten into its news stories when attention is called to them. 100.000 buoliels of corn were Ship-
TREE MEDICINE
The American chestnut tree us- tow work) to be a great success.
ad to flourish from the Atlantic to: We hove cured the chestnut blight.
the Mississippi, lecim the Canadian • and in addition we believe we can
frothier to Nerth Carolina. It often; cure most of the other tree clis-
reached a height of 100 feetea ripe; eases." -Times.
old age of 606 years. Today, where;
the once verdant chestnut forest'
stood, are scattered gray skeletons,I Fuller Cives
a few scrubby little second growth (Continued from Page 1)
trees. For Endothia parasiLica, the
has systematicals destroyed the. ot JeSt15. whieh is the "A" of -the
American chestnut. Only a few. 0.1-Mabee others Sit, if you will
stencis are left in the Seutherra iorget that emphasis ;man must be
Appalachians and Endothia has born aerdn' - many wet be coming
started on them. too. , into the church. .TC3US spoke the Carlisle, Ky. - Fire originating 1"wi
Lest week John A. Casterline of , truth, and was the truth: troth in a storage room at the rear "o1 the . 
Dover. N. J . a mode:1, patient man, incarnate. If crushed to the earth of t.he'buliding destroyed the Green ret+44.÷{-:-:÷:":”:":":":":-I-•:-:÷:-.1-I
-:-/-:-•:--:~:-:-:-:-:-:-Hetet-1-4-0-1-f-f-f-f-f-:•-:-:.
who loves trees, eagerly showed re- ituth will rise again, and if I fail Basket Confectionery.' Restaurant
porters four luxuriant chestnte to hold it up some one else will.' I and Liquor. Dispensary, operated
trees on the New Jersey estate of , want to win others, and I want 5t 11. L. Norton. at 11:30 a. m. tc-
Success Coach Walter Bonehtonl you to win ethers, but the type ot dav. •
Fitkin. Then he tilstplayed two more prceTam we will have to use is not 4A'l of the inter:er of the build-
In his own backyard. They had .... program cf coMpromise, it is a _Ins and furnishings were burned,
been struck with the blight. he ercgratn of math. Some say there as well as household furniture of
said, but he nad saved them with too much thought given t,o even- Mr. Nartoh, who lived on the sec- X
his new tannic acid treatment, eeasm. Come down from 7•orr ideal ond floor above the business place. 1.t.
Method of treatment is simple: orikot this and there will be greet num- The upper floor of Neal's Store, 1.
the theories.eurrantly held oy tree taere confine in. No, rny friends.'•in the Mme bulitting was dam- X
experts, that: 41 1 the Lennie i actd Jr s is not calling ns today to ad. and the stock, consisting of i:
iof tree-sap is as actively 
diseavtog.
il ram of cempromiee; He is f 
age
urniture and house furnishingswi-
resiitant as Ulmer Wood: and 421 i (Idling us on the. basis of the Plain . was damaged by smoke and weter. X
the circulatery system ei a tree wilt teaching of the New Testament.1 The September term of the Rich-. +-
by suction pressure Carry medicine The christian must not forget 'olas Circuit Court opened here to.;
to dfieased organs lust Nttl;t1ficti-i, Christ stayed on the cross and paid ta-y With .1beare •James C. Dicitnani
vely as does the bloodst ..-7Pref..! it till. • • presiding. The grand jury was em-
Man Yarn Cagerline attgEtP-11" al - We as-chilstlans have a reeponsi-lpaneled and instructed after which
rubber hose to the t2peept 0 feat'. ' bflAy to others. Uneaved men are icoart recessed until tomorrow. Miss
root) of_a cheetnuta tree. piented nqt going to seek ur out. We hate !Jeanette Cox, clerk, said the dock-
the other end in-& Callon of railh.g-rot tia go to num. It alit' cast usiets Ii!* this light.i
acid. Within a day the acid workinet eordething if we are going-to lead i
upWarill with a sap had oegun "*.)4., nd win others to Jestre The call
check the fungrs. Once the pillar 0. Eerrender, suf.:tenet,. and volur.- I . 
Mayfield News
ped but ef the country.
The world scramble for arma-
ments, as well us the need for peace
time goods. lifted., the lest eight
months' total of industrial machin-
ery exports to $184,715.000, com-
pered with 154,080.000 in the Simi-
.tar period last year. Airplanes, one
or the more cosily identified war
materials listed in the commerce
:ecorte, went to foreign countries
to a value of $48.695,000, compared
wath 23.462.000 last year.
chestnut fungus 1mpoted from
frcm the betief of the virgin birth 
acme will say .11 you come down Carlisle FireAsia at the end of the last CentUry.I
Destroys Cafe,
Kellar (D.-Tenn. I told home- town
es Stott inDathag 
I do
He expressed delight over Presi-
peace
U. S. WAR DEPARTMENT
0.. K.'S PARROT FAMILY
Washington, -Without the trace
'of a smile. the War Denartment
announced todey that it has lifted
Its ban on "parrots. parraketts,
love birds and other birds of the
earrot VIII Army trans-
ports.
Hereafter. transport passengers
terviewers toda yhe had "no can bring such pets home, pro-
ubt" that President Roosevelt sided they don't let them annoy
11 follow the custom established other passengers
Was killed. the treee betran to Po 4-l- snaar.e. eemine Li you anal Mayfield. Ky.,. -The 
city beard
af education this afternoon allow-Leh vein Fe; protectien t}:e ecti, t ae.
tanks were o.11owed to remain coil- -157. ynil -71T.Trire-4.!---IT. 04'34 di'. flie-leuste
masT-paysiou_tos_wd
netted to de,. taproots fcr reeeral t-It.it ci.nie fir us? If viü en:trignirtritive.. teaching 
and jenitor
- 
months. a will hip yen live foe others. He 'Treece. toteln
g $7,000.
Experts as wee't. '-edrni+ted tan, rave eernotef for you and for me! 
County Agent G. E. Williamson
John Casterline's Idea was scientt- / taretech -urrendering to death 
on, tetiere reie taet poundage quotas on
^
cally sound, for modern tree heal- the cross." 
the n-...rh2ting of tebaceo in
ers have been infecting medicine::: qh-, teas flikt-d- 
174.1 Graves ceutity will be aietermined
directly into the trunks 03 well.as ?'.tnieht .crvies.. Arrangements 
by the emount of weed individual,
packing fertilizers into the earth 4aill be made to take care of the 
gretvers :ield for the past three
surrounding the roots. However, over-flow tonight. Cur Iten.-Dr 
years, the 1935, 1934 and 1937 crop,.
they Withheld Judgment per.dine guests for tonight wit.' be those 
7nctividual pound's-per-acre sale
\further ineestigretior' Sold Join) frcm Mt. Carmel and Crutchfield. , a-.-erage
s• will be compiled instead,
Casterline. who has been dcctoring Can't forget the hour of tho str- 
cf fieuring a flat hcririal yield fort
trees for twenty ,years: -My wife vices-seven o'clock in the morn- 
the entire county. Each farmerad
and I decided to devote our lives. ing and 7:45 at night:. The public 
'airee-year average sales will be ,
to the curing of trees. We believe. is cerdially invited. 
tired In determining how much.'
tobacco con be marketed this win)
ter without penalty.
A reward of $25 has been offeredt
'or the apprehension and cmvie-
. 
Con of thieves who stole a nun  -
her of auto tires and a quantity  -
ef gasoline from three farmers on
the Fehelana-K1thron road last
Friday night„ It was said at the
sheriff's offices. The thieves took
three tires from a car belonging
to James Wright: two irom toe car
of Homer Croft and stole e:ght
gallons of gas from a ear belting-
frig to let Gordon.
Does Di •• fs - 17)• --4
.04 41.4. ••• •
PACI TWQ 
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0111LY'SINCE 111911 Gain Because Of I Line ir p Attie*
MARTHA MOORE ASSOCIATE EDITOR 
War 1HOYT MRE EDITOR and PUHLISUER Demands
NOLA MAE WEAVER ASSISTANT EDITOR
warid tie-
eace today ber, ir a place where
Geneva, -Gee, .a. the "city. of
'p," l
Published 'every afternoon except Sundays and holidays, at 400 Main 
Washinitten, --The
ported 78.801 000 bushels of wheat De La Warr a: ) teek with him-,
and 125.790,000 bushels of corn from, reports of his ceeversations with
January through August this Year. representatives .cf Jugoslavia, Ru_
In the =Ma Perlcd last year. when mania and Dentfark. .
total merchandise imports ran .1. Platijin. troion iiiitekter ofi 
The Ne therla . took a train back
to the Hague-..t,,only direct ex-
press going•throw:h French instead.
of German tereitory. Foreign Min-
ister Fetrescu tonmen of Rama-
Ida jolannefi toereturn to Bucharest
today. -•
Litvinoff,
ileum in
ent assembly
Tevfik Rustu,
awn minister,
vinoff for an
by Washington and will not offer!
as a candidate for it third term."
McKellar, a strong New Deal sup-
porter, expressed his personal opi-
nion "without ever having men-
tioned the matter to the President:
directly or indirectly."
"1 am assuming that will be his
poeitIon," McKellar added
lie spoke of Secretary Hull. an-
other Tennessean ,as potential
presidential material
-Hull would make a great PreS1- •
dent," he said, adding that on his
recent visit to South America he
found that the Secretary of State
had made. "a deep impression on
the people."
McKellar added he had been In-
vited by Senator Smith 1D.-13.
to meet with cotton Senators in,
Washington Friday to "discuss the
,advisabiltty at increasing Govern-
ment loans on cotton." He wasn't
I sure he could attend the meeting.
Isdent RooseevIt's midnight appeal
'to European nations to preserve
haS been the Milli;
s during the pres- i
n .'eting, remained.
A t.' Tdrkey's for- .
itaho talked with Lit-1.
hour yesterday, also;
staved. in Oeneeta.
Mc/CELLAR DOESN'T RELIEVE
ROOSEVELt WILL RUN AGAIN
WINSTEAD, JONES & co
Phone I
15
(Incorporated)
Fttiteral Directors
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
218
2nd.
Street
X
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rutton, Kentucky
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3, LOGAN CLEeeenertNee-et. 7tf- 7•:,1 he r • • t • .
Once tt wird: la thI-1 C?...1*.r.171 - :•
will be printed. a diocun:.en cc .1:-. : •
a enedicel su7eretitien :
are invited to cent:ea:Ie.' ..e tete reree :
1.-:•::.
-THAT A drowned perlorltrif•Teo 1.7". 114
to the intrece of the cretcr tbrve -si.:,--titerdez-l-• • ---
ttrr.es before firefly ienkine..- pree:r `Ist":11
This belief is widely lietd, the The ercez:
Idea being that .drownIne people . rczeinetion is tits (rz•Lzurc
still are eitifle when they are for stir.r.•.- iver. The or.e to
the third time. peepie Is the cid itihester-mci.lict!
The specific gravity of the bedy' of putne the ratient on the Lac::
is stight19 heavier then that of wa- ansi rone the a:T.:3
the heod. It 13 rre.•..7.1-;!;/
Dr. CIendening will 5'11::cr cf:cetit-e of nil methe:i3 of artI5-
quest/ono of general Interest cal
only. and then Only through The prere reenter method con-
,,liis column. . " se-to in pirtti.ig the ratic.it cn 11.3
 cternave;r, tc:vEng one athi sa.thet
-tcr, hence there la a tendency for th IlSrehrzil caa -rest neen It. tht:e
the body to si.nk. It is only the echoing the nee: e3,1 arzra
chest, wit the alr-centalrillg
lungs, that is lighter than water.
The drowning person in the we,.
ter, as long as he retains eon-
laciousneas. v.-ill ;truggie to get to
I.,the surface In order to breathe. In
the effert of breathing he 13 Ilhely
to Intuit* **ter Into the windpipe
and lungs, which Incrdices his
weight and causes kit), to II 
again. The alternate rising to the
surface and sinking may take
place several thews before death
tonere:ears. There el certainly to
rule of three about t„and as soon
as seneitelity and reflex motions
are lost the tinel sinking occurs.
Death from drowning occurs
from the reroe: action of the water
on the fung^s, snOprong respiration.
The Alt oklea that h &owning per-
iling sherohl have the water ptunpertout of the lungs Is entirely wrong,because a very small amount ofwater may induce death fromdrowning.The treatment of drowning
t2 ground rod prove:ink; t:r.•
teneue from falling into the
cf the thrcet. The operetor
List:addle ef the prone patient an..1
alteinatcly hc..th haruia
the itidch of the chest. prcezesethe
air cut, an:I then tits lralh. taking
the lieruis GU the chczt so that it
can exper.7:.
It is by the ef-
TEEtire-r:Friii of per.critillig
respire:Md. It Produece the
largest amount of reviratory ex-
change, teguircs only one orerater,
and tires him so fittil that, it can
be continued for lit lilfatfittitt
riod.
EDTTOtt'S N it, week eimphicis
hy Dr. CI, r: MD now be oh-
tainci1 hy res:s in cola,
fu eath. had * milleafttlreemett eft-v 
Ptaroprd onto a three-rent
staX, to Dr. Lot= Oredentlar. In
care ot_ T4e pamplileta
foe. -Three Week, Pelee-Ina mei".
••11vligesii ea end Coe ail liktioli",Z(1,4,111g and (7110111'11e-, •Trifttee12? th, Troliment
1)4,-4444e.:". "ref-a/line II) pent,-
The C.•.re of C:44 Thor anti
Memphis, Tenn. -,-Senator Me-
I)WARDS
FOOD STORE
F. 
Home of Quality
Foods
Free Delivery 3,
4117 Main Tel. i991
STriPlIENSON'S
GROCERY 'i ll
-Oast), GriscOrlos
-and-
MEATS
elEuvtny
Phone 5?
1. H. A. FINANCING
I nder the terms of the EllA building and repair
;pa. you 1041yMI-prove your property in 1E InonnLV PAirmwsts frith NO DOWA PAY-
MEN T.
Figured ilth A 36 months basis, for die aberage
home-otrfter:
52.25 a trionth-dLinsulateS yttter
$3.00 a month-Builds a new garage.
• $3.00 a litonth-CotiVeru., utt.ted ante or him.-
Men, space into a bed-room or piay-rOniii.
1.00 aittnth-Pnts a new roof on your homt..
81e.15.4) 3 rniren614-blY8
new httrdwooll floors in your
hon 
---Thi'sP are only a few examplm of the many im-
Prorel ,,,s Thitt ran be *bode NOW.
•
Phone 06 Wiry for a cOmplete explanation find
estimate Pciihost obligation. Now is the time to fake
stdrantwo. zpi this orrtesmylitsg opportunity.
KRAVII LUMRER CO
mom. Street IUItun, iiennfriLy
r fItrat;r•-' .1i•-1 • 10:1, 41.,
HORNiEAK
FUNERAL .110ME
Corner Carr and Third Sttatet
Phone No. 7 Rural Phone
Ambulance Service
• •
•
9
Lee_ =ea =L..:
You he the Judge!
•
If you're offered a attbatititte tor MIOWIWII'S
LOUR, do not buy it dierbly en promise or piSt+.
• ,•
nut hiblead, you be the IliUDGE--Consider the ease
in terms of performati* itiid results.
Should you find a better FLOUR at the wee,
Ise don't Manne you for buying it—for we can't
wake it am better Limn these brands:
QUEEN'S CHOICE
BROWDER'S SPECIAL
PERRA or PEERLESS '
Made mad guaranteed by
BROWDER MIWNG CO.
LAUNDRY
BIRTHDAY PRESENT
FREE FOR EVERY
NEW BABY
IN FULTON
GOOD 'TILL MAY 1st 1939
0 k offers FREE to eery new "corner in Ful-
ton, one tivek's wash.
Tills entire bundle is washed and Flufftlried
without being touched by human hands.
—•
Verer See Nor know What Is In RUNIME
ASK OtIR DRIVER
100 Pet. SANITARY
•
K LAUNDRY CLEANERS
PVIONE 130
••1
.L
BIYi'OUR COAL NOW
Winter in not fur away. Soon yon will be Wer4112
firrs, and it yori mg, bur coal you are assured
goetl, Tree-burning fires. Put in your winter stoat
now, wb4ie Summer prices prel,ail.
P. T. JONES & SON
Photte 702 - Plumbing and Coal - MAI 8mmlat
F--11=ormirmaintranoodnorsoiirsai 
la.a._•••,•1•-•,.•1111111110.?•:;-,1 
:1'
1 1
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•
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_
Tax Cats Are., •
Planoed To
Create Jobs
N.trw -- 11theciaritt IS thicago, -Donald Detain, di-
found ih the fact t.At " Tittite- ffettir T a business survey autho-
Live thOtiitht Ia alath being igitein rized by the United States Senate
to the citiestretri df triternatIdtlit
cUrreney itilittltation" despite the
In its Way, the
otiaranty Th4st toilipanyy, of Nekt
ork,*aaerta. in its monthly sur-
vey, tiabllshed today.
thsetialing etirrent confustOn
Economic rriathmtitaks, the survny
deelareki that "stabilization wotild
contribute to the Problern by tend;
roe toespromete economic recovery
and thus -Maitre Aome.. of the sour-
ces of trAriletienlil ill feeling."
-The increasing evidence of the
iYemoraiiiiiig Meet of ItittabH-
Sty," it milititrilika, "hail Itipreeiiea
many thfottittikitit the world With
if* u
Th This
kith is
ifileseiter imbed
t•drIlleftiOn it hills the
recent action of the International
Chamber of CatiiiiierileIn *paints-
hig a heir ittliFilliiittee dii ifithiltstry
ilolicy &eat and streranni its
belief fti the fitiPartance of cur-
rency Stability and its indorse-
ment of the Veneta] principles of
the tripartite monetary agreement
of 1988, now adhered to by si2
nations.
"The obstaclea in the way of
stabilization at present are ad- fiecta the view
s of service circles
SPHilin the scope of GermanhItttedly serkftlit," the listrvey "
end Italian ambitions is Pan-
tint 
"The eitifital restrictions
ha have bier erected against the America." the
 journal said
t
Ate movemient of goods, services Pr
elijahda plftged
Tile propaganda of the die-
and capital are difficult to remove lators has been lowed upon it,because they Ire primarily effects
rather the% causes. Ilikat of the
countries of the world like off the
grad Asia:lard arid their carrIncies
htve become flat money to all in-
tents and puttioses
SUbottirrnitf,ee on finance, today
retreated legislation would be re-
cOrrunended at the next Congress
to retvard bteikits by tax exemp-
tions for Pant eirpanzen and rt -
ernphiyrrient.
Despaln has teen Working with
sthall staff *of inrestlgators since
June 20 under the supervision of
Clyde L. Herring, Democrat, Iowa,
ehairiiiiinot the three-man Senate
committee.
"We are trying to work out an
original scheme to release millions
of dollars in deferred purchasing
power," he said.
Alohi•oe Poet
Mkt h Seen
Washington, --Some students of
internatimal affairs here say a
German and Italian challenge to
the United Staters' initerests in
South America steadily is drawing
closer.
This theme is dktussed at
length in an editorial survey of
the international situation in the
current issne of the Army and
Navy Journal which, thought not
an official publication, often re-
Fascist coups have been attempted
In Brazil and Chile, and there is
intense cultivation of Mexico,
aided by the irritation against the
United States and Great Britain
resulting from their protests at
the expropriation. of the land and
Carlisle Fiscal . oil properties of their nationals.I "Even though we are successful
Court In Session in avoiding embroilment inEurope. or Asia, vie will face in
tiardymn. tounti 
" 
our hemisphere determined drives
Cl announced today a 
11 to foist dfbkattaill klintlegy upon
ofsetsion Carlisle County fiscal 
'u countries below the Rio
court ib be held in a few •0
 nde. and to encourage their
to confer With bontlialideis hcmitilitY 
against 
ns.
bonds against the county for 
-It is apparent the test of the
have '
which no paynient preivi 
Monroe Doctrine is nearer than
sion
inade by the county budget corn-I II' hal been far 
years, and it be-
mission. The plirpiate of the eon_ ht*Tee the 
American People to be
femme. Judge Con, said. 
will be , ararararasoroaara..---....-6.-7amt..--a-...
to reach an agreement by which •
threatened lawsuit against the
county may be averted.
The Rev H A. West, of Ten- I
rrt-see, was elected pastor of the
First Baptist Church for one year
at a conference yesterday at Ar-
lington He wit begin hat ixistorabs
at once
Now Is a good tabs* tic, reedit;
your subscription.
iM21111111M1111=1111"
firt° CA;
tsvi.
bul>eln
tta
*Litc.oil
gui .z
Southern Style
You've never tasted REAL
sokatiein barbecue until you
try Jack Bobbin's Pork or
Mutton barbecue. They're
mk fro% an old southern
re:eine and only the finest
meat and ingredients are
%tied.
Curb Service
Jest "honk" your horn and
an attendant will take your
Meer litato."
PHONE Nfs. 247 tio make *-
Sift If yes want Sauteed.*
OW6 RI Sake, we are glad I.
141 01111i t4e yak Itattaa. rat*
St Mat 'Ma iressitsiabla.
JAM
ROMNIS
Stj.. filloarr
. FULTON DAILY LEADER
L., I' v.
Mi44;14 tsetra**Y
LA; um> 14 YFA,rti4.4T''.:!'4 .
AN0 (:CREEN l';:PEIVENC.11,aa
N- MASS fiiFsik DiClOikN 21.1. .
-
s, •
„---rsar 
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t.i.cRLY R.GDNEY PAS
PLAYED DPVMS IN 32 &ANDS!
imit'SEiti apiaty • P&'/PIE DRUMSvt
• PE 14EAPS.
TII
MICKEY WIWI
ARE PALS IN
'LORD JEFF "(DRAMA
nm5g4 WOW WNW
TRAINING
41ERRUT
MUNP1N 15 ALSO
iuslCiNll 1,5 LOLIIS ORD
• AND E,(,)51.), ViPiRlER .
a.adescosum
c,Thri. STAN roP, 40 'YEW wAS
14EAD c-, Ke WON COUEGi FTSTIVAL
NW/ York, N. Y.-"IT'S TRUE! thst Sam Wood, who direct-
ed Jackie Coogan in hirttfirst feature picture years I
go, predicts
that Terry Kilbourne will be the next child 
star!" says Wiley
Padan. Terry., the son of a London bus driver, was
 brought to
Hollywciod by his parents after amateur stage work in Engl
and.
He plays his first screen role in Metro-Goldwyn
 -Mayer's 'Lc:3
Jeff', directed by Sam Wood."
ready for it."
Sudeten Would AM
The journal further urged Pres"-
ident Roosevelt and Congress to
take immediate steps to carry out
the post-war recommendations of
Gen. John J. Pershing for an
Army of between 275,000 and
300,000 mon. and recent sugges-
tions of Senator Walsh, Demo-
crat. MaSeachusetts, for building
a Navy so powerful it could re-
sist any combination of natiors
attackingiAlrierlean titterAta.
Germany 'al/Sealy has matte
•
WANT ADS
BEST BUYS OF THE WEEK
$125 Two-Piece Living Room
Suite  $32 50
$35 Studio Couch 
$85 Oak Davenette  
$85 Oak Dresser 
$47 50 Oak Chifforobe  
$195 Majestic Radio 
$165 Majestic Radio  
$85 Philco Radio 
$16.50
sit3.50 FOR RENT --- Downstairs apart-
$24.95 'ment 5 rooms and bath. Newly:
$19.50 decorated throughout, garage, close!
$16.50 in. Apply 112 Cedar street. Tele-I.
316.50 Phone 684. 228-6
 •
$22.50, 
409 Third street. Telephone 491.
230-6t.
WANTED - Small second hand
electric motor, from one to two
hors,.. power. Call Lon Pickle.
231-6t.
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO. j •
Easy Terms--Phone 35-Church St.
FOR SALE--Used also •
cooking stove, Mrs. Ben Mores, •
Telephone 583. Adv. 232-6t. •
•
FOR RENT-Two or three rooms,
furnished or unfurnished. Tele-
phone 798-J. 231-0t.
FOR RENT-4-room downstairs
apartment. Nicely furnished, with
hot water. In Hardy Apartments
Phone 100. 232-61
FOR RENT-3-room
with private entrance,
garage. Call 629.
apartment I
bath. and
228-6t
, FOR RENT - October 1st. 4-
room first floor apartment. Private
bath. Garage. 309 Central Avenue
!Telephone 13. 233-61
FOR RENT-Will divide space
suitable for soft drinks or lunch
stand or storage space. Box 487
_ .
FOR RENT-5-room apartment.
109 State Line. Call 36. Mrs. Nora;
Alexander. 228-ut.
=.1
FOR RENT -- 2 Room Apartment
. upstairs. $5.00 per month - Call
2.545 newcomers among the 31,545'E. P. Dawes, 841. tf.
5Utitandiag arilkinfoorary men and
wonfen whote bidgitphies are In-
eluded in the 50th anniversary edi-
tion.
The tiortly 1938-30 volume. edit-
ed by Albert IsPelgon.Marquls, con-
tains 2,920 pages., Marquis' first
'edition of -Who's ifit o." published
In 1899, was an MO-page affair
with 8,600 sketches.
- -
FOR RENT - 3 unfurnished
rooms. Close to school and new
yards. Reasonable. 512 College
street. 229-6t
WANTED - Two wide-awake
young men between 25 and 40 'ears
01 age to qualify to sell fastest sell-
in automobile on the market No
drinkers need apply. Make appli-
231 et
'STRIKE'S CUT S PIE
. CRUM t PIG
economic Anil caltural Inraktls Washington - The Labor De-
several Banth agrerican tronntrtes.
. - - ,,, • gartment said today there was
Trade exPe0i estimate that thI3
months of this year compared 
tof_space. Close in. Call 37. 230-tf.
__..e.____year Germany will supply a 
1358, strikes in the fast soma---
14 1-2 per cent of South AmeriCa's
imports, compared with about 35 
ROOMS FOR RENT--Furnished.
• 3.2r7 in the same period of 1937.
. per cent for the UnitedAtates. 
Only 390,891 workers were in_ Cne upstairs; one, With pri
vate
I These experts Say, rdo, that whereas the 1937 strikes involved ."1".'"'
bath; one, with private entrance.volved in this year's strikes, it said.
I a ineriticni of the Sad te re I. •
cation to LeaderOffice. - .
of Czechoslovakia would give
Cierniany new ammunition to Use
hi an economic war with the
United States for dominance in
eolith Anferita.
;tit a rlie MeCarthy
,
Pits Mr. Bergen .
1 into "Who's Who
.1,470,507 The steel strike was dur-
ing the 1937 period covered by
report
The department- said its c
i ators prevented Si* Strikes In the
fiscal year ending June 30, mating
'istlmated savings of $12,000,000,'
• 
I Chicago, -Charlie McCarthy has
I talked Edgar Bergen into some-,
! thing else--"Who's Who in Ameri-
ca"
Ventriloquist Bergen is one o
STUMM Of
Wit
10111
Ott. ihresai the int-
each's* aeht* at*, al
bola. La* to pie, but
liiitilt Vitaiolit'a E.*
aft-Weft *ditties to
asuatity )er scata4py1t
NM *COM tied Ft,
!COU CO•
CALL 149
If won wish to see the newest
WM Wallpaper and Paint at
mood popular prices_
We also furnish punter, and
paper hangers at wait pow
lay prices.
Fulton Wel/ Paper a
Office Supply Co.
Phone me
FOR RENT-4-room apartment
in Carlin Apartments. Heat and
Water furnished. Ample closet
$1411.1 WATCHES •
WitirCintEPAIliNG •
• AND JEWELRY co. •
Call 135
Fred Roberson
-for-
Groceiies 8z Meats
We Deliver
101 State Line S.
RADIO .t
Repair Sr ire 3
All Wort Guaranteed t
CAM
CITY ELECTRIC
SHOP
309 .Walnut
M. E. ETHERIDGE,
Rittaiotrim'ita
According to on *ports he the elasbiest car ever
built in the !irk* nakeP.
You can't Iola by flirting a before you 110eids, 'to
trade in or buy,litad yliti won't haVe to wait laiti‘
Vu styling PotiVitees* Idiom a ye*. idsed0 theiworeeimion. • •
'
 4
Let V.
Help You
Have That
Well Grimm.
ed Look That
. Moons So
Muth
Moe In and let us sholi2
he', becoming the neir 7
dress styles are.
MARINELLI)
BEAUTY SKOP
Cohn Building ea Wallas! 11.40
k
CLEAN YOUR GLASSES
EVERY DAY WITH
REFLECT° EYE-GLASS
CLEANER •
35e at all
.• DRUG STORES
• • • 
• 
****
You Can't Prevent A Fire
But you eau guard yourself against lose. No
matter how careful you may be, yew* home may
catch fire at any time. 'Mien it does an ilhilalltlialtett
policy is the most comfortable thing you May kali*.
Let us advise with you.
FALL & FALL
LETS C
Now You Can
Own A H0111411
You can alifillbatif tiithancom2
of paying mai by -all*
modern home-
to buy or build a
own. • Your loan
will be ICUR:170-11 14111
-
Fulton Building & AWL
Pt 7
 .41P
Wrecks Come To All Of Us
• No matter how careful ynn Irre-ilite MAW bulb
careful the other fellow leAtere Irtta tome a it*
when cars; collide anti delita2102*.istob illath IPA*
no physical injury reworks-4A eats labitifts
snelal damagr. Arc ybn able tb pity *Si*
dollar* abort notice-pekhape•letaaseilli
are itlmbheel?
Church went to Martin, Tennessee
bait night where they attended the
monthly meeting of the East Union,
Including Leagues from all char-
*hes in the Union City District.
The local group was presented
the banner for having more points
than any other league and reach-
ing a very high standard of' at ten-
Dance.
. Those who attended last night
twere: Misses Martha Jane Owen.
Martha Sue Massie, Carbilene
Gardner. Norma Davis, Betty Jor-
dan, Mary Neill Jones, Margaret
Clark, Jane Alley, Elizabeth Payne.
and Margaret Earle Puckett, Mes-
hrs. Parks Weaks, Randall WileY
iind Herman Freeman. They were
thaperoned by Mrs. T. J. Kramer,
Adult Councilor, and Mrs. Vadie
Oardin.
# -••• •.•
r PACE FOUR
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
(Sook) Wear, Society Editor—Office 30 or 511
YOUNG PEOPLE OF ME'llIODIST Johnson, Juanita Lee, and Lizzie
ICKUKCH GO TO MARTIN MEET . Pickering.
i
. Members of the Young People's 
hiDresden ladies present were es-
League. at the First Methodist dames S. K. Parham John 
Good-
win, Horace Reavis, Charles Ed-
wards, S N. McCuan, R. L. Jeter,
Stella Lloyd, and Jessie Johns.
• • •
ENROLLS. IN
SOUTHWESTERN
R. V. Putman, Jr., went to Mem-
phis. Tennessee yesterday where he
reenter Southwestern University.
He was accompanied by his father,
R. V. Putman, Sr., who spent the
day in Memphis on business..
• 4 •
LADIES' AID
HAS MEETING
The Ladies' Aid of the Cumber-
land Presbyterian Church met yes-
terday afternoon with Mrs. Bob
White at her home on Fourth
Street with Mrs. E. R. Ladd, as-
sistant hostess.
The meeting, attended by eigh-
• • • teen members and one visitor, was
BIBLE CLASS NIEETs cpened with the song, "Someone Is
IN DRESDEN, TENN. ' Looking To You." Mrs. Claude Lin-
Mrs M F. Riggs entertained the ton, program leader, introduced
Ladies Bible Class of the Fulton Mrs. John Owen 7 who had charge
Church of Christ yesterday after- of the devotional. Her subject was
noon at her home in tlresden, Ten- "Preparation for Life Service," and
nessee. At noon a well planned lun- her text was taken from the f
irst
cheon was served after which a chapter of Mark. Mrs. Owen's dis-
clever Bible contest was enjoyed.
At 2:30 o'clock the meeting was
opened with a song, "Bless Be The
Tie That Binds." followed with
prayer by Miss Maude Morris. The
class lesson was taught by Mrs. A.
Huddleston, Sr.
.Those present from Fulton were
Mesdames Huddleston. H. B. Hous-
ton., C. D. Lovelace, R. L. Harris,
Billy Jones, T. D. Boaz, Sue Schoe,
W. I.. Morris, Marian H. Murphy,
John Binkley. M. P. Cox, Will
Campbell, J. J. Reynolds, J. P. Lee,
Garrett Bailey, 0. B. Bolen, C. B.
Bailey, Ernest Hancock, Wales
Austin, Doran Colley, and Bill
13mith, Misses Maude Morris, Eva
The Reliance
Beauty Shop
wishes to
Announce
cussion, which was enjoyed by all,
Was followed with a prayer by
her.
After the program the president,
Mrs. Ladd, was in charge of the
business session. The secretary,
Mrs. Fred Robertson, called the
loll with each member answering
with personal reports.
The meeting was dismissed with
prayer by Mrs. Ladd.
A social hour was enjoyed and
the hostesses served delightful re-
freshments to the members and
the visitor, Mrs. Owen.
• 4. 4. •
SUPREME CIRCLE
MEETS TONIGHT
The Supreme Circle of Woodmen
will meet tonight at 7:00 at the
City Hall for a social hour. All
' members are urged to be present.
• • •
WMU IN GEN1111111.
MEETING YEETICEDAY
The WMU of the Baptist Church
hold its monthly business meeting
That we have accquired the ser-
vice of an expert beautrician,
• MR.. CROWELL
from Chicago. who cuts the life-
time wave in one hair cut and
does ' nt1iviaaI hair styling
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Re among the first to know the thrill—the
con.enienee — the complete radio enjoy-
ment that Philco Mystery Control gives you
and your family. Tune this new Philco from
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it.without e‘en going near the
radio itself ... without the
,slightest inconvenience i
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at the church yesterday afternoon
I at 2:30. The meetleg was openedWith the song, "Trust and Obey,"followed with prayer by Mrs. Joe
Clapp. The busin•sss session was
presided over by the president,
Mrs. Earl Taylor, and the usual
reports were given, by the general
officers and circle, chairman. The
new officers for the coming year
i
were elected as follows:
President, Mrs. Tom Boaz; First
vice-president, Mrs. W. K Flippo:
Second vice-president, Mrs. J. A.
Holiday; third vice-president, Mrs.
Hattie Bondurant; Recording se-
cretary, Mrs. E. B. Knighton; Cor-
responding secretary, Mrs. Tom
Hales; Historian, Miss Sara Linton;
Pianist, Mrs. Frances Wiley; In-
termediate 0. A. leader, Mrs. Joe
Clapp; Junior G. A. leader, Miss
Nell Marie Mooneyham; R. A. lea-
der, Rev. Woodrow Fuller and Mrs.
Hugh Rushton; Sunbeam leaders,
Mesdames Leon Hutchens, Wood-
row Fuller, and Phillip Humphries.
Mrs. A. E. Crawford had charge
of the program for the afternoon.
the topic of which was "The
States." Mrs. 0. C LeGates gave a
very interesting devotional taken
from the 65th Psalm. Mrs LeGates
used "The Harvest" as her topic of
discussion. Those who took part
were Mesdames R. B. Allen and Joe
Clapp
The meeting was closed with a
prayer by Mrs. T. S. Humphries.
Forty-four regular members were
present with two visitors.
• • •
W ILLIAM S -TEC ETHOFF
A wedding of interest to many
people is that of Miss Annie Vir-
ginia Tegethorf of near Fulton to
Joe Williams, son of Mr. and Mrs
Chester William. The ceremony
was quietly performed by Rev.
Cates a; his home in South Fulton,
Sunday mornbig at eight o'clock
The only attendants were Miss
Yvonne Trobow .of Covington and
Herman DrevirY.
The bride Is well known here,
having attended South Fulton
High School.
• • •WALKER-CROSS 
WEDDING HERE
Announcement is made of the
marriage of Miss Marie Cross and
Mr Guy Lee Walker, both of Union
City, Tennessee. They were quietly
married in Fulton Sunday night
by Squire 13 A... lacDvule. '
They will make their home in
Union City where both are em-
ployed. . r
-4'4 •
ATTEND BENWET IN
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
Mr and Mrs. George Hall spent
yesterday in Memphis, Tennessee
where they attended a banquet
which was given in honor of the
retired messengers of the Railway
Express Agency.
Mr Hall retired on May 31, after
more than forty years in the Ex-
press service
• • •
ATTEND DANCE
IN urpoN CITY
The Burdick Ballroom was the
scene Saturday night for one of
the mat delightful affairs for the
younger set in Union City. ,The
dance was given in honor of Nancy
Phebus and Johnny Owen by their
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. ; C_
Burdick.
Among out-of-town guests were
Hunter and Parks Weeks of Fulton
• • •
FLETCHER VAUGHN
WEDDING SUNDAY
Paducah -Mn-e Gladys Fletcher
announces the marriage of her
daughter. Frances Harding, to
Gentry Vaughn The wedding took
COME ONCE and
YOU'LL COME
AGAIN
Whew Aiding out . . . . *brays
cheese LOWE'S for tisk pleas-
ing service and fine feeds will
please the satire &nifty, tie
fastidiees wears and Use child-
ren "wise want their feeds Elul
Immo feeds." . . •
•
Special rates given to aseathly
boarders and at LOWE'S you get
a complete service 24 bears a day
LOWE'S CAFE
LAKE STREIT
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=TALKS ON BEAUTY 
curr NEW life into your body
15 ra, an starting out on an ac-
tive day swat the best way to
do the trick ts to start the morn-
ing with good warm bath and a
rub
-down with your bath brush.
Then top this off with 50510 lim-
bering saeri.isol that you can do
right that, in the tub. This short
but pleaaant interlude will maks
you feel, equal to anything, and
will really do wonders in correct-
ing any of those annoying skin
problems that occasionally occur
Ite;plegs and back.
R warm bath, hop into it
and smith away vigorously with a
brush your favorite soap.
After have scrubbed for a mo-
ment will teal the quickening
of the ulation an4 a glow per-
meating your whole system. And
ail the tine you are giving your
body a thorough cleansing.
This will take away all the per-
spiration was thte brought to e
Pores The skin by the blood. It
will at benefit sallow and blem-
ished sgins. The forced activity
of the blood stream gives a more
normal colorifig to the skin, and
the removal of damaging sub-
stances In the pores hastens the
departure of skin eruptions. Then,
too, certain portions of the back
can be reached and scoured if yolli
employ the use of a long-handled
brush designed to fit the curve of
the back.
Exert:lees COMO Next
Now for the ten-minute limber-
ing exercise. If you can take it,
follow your exercises with • cold
shower and you will truly be
awake and alert. Sit in the tub
with your feet outstretched. Bend
your body forward and with the
bath brush thoroughly soap and
scrub your toes without bending
your knees. Use your right hand
for the right toot and your left for
the left foot, then alternate. This
makes the muscles in the thighs,
arms, shoulders and back more
flexible.
Second, with your feet crossed
and with the brush in the right
hand, scrub downward over the
left shoulder as far as you can
reach. Repeat with the left hand,
scrubbing over the right shoulder.
This exercises the muscles under
the arms.
Third, stretch the feet straigli
out. Then bring the knees up ane
rest your chin on them. With the
brush scrub down the center ol
the back as far as you can reach
Attempt to keep your chin on your
knees. Alternate your hands. Thu+
movement is excellent for the
nerves and circulation.
Repeat each of the limbering
motions several times. Then finial'
off with a brisk towed rub down
This is almost as good as a Tut,
Irish bath, because your akin geti
several good cleansing massages
•••••• 
place in Fulton Sunday morning,
September 25, with Squire S. A.
McDade officiating'.
The only attendants were Miss
Victoria Threet. Goebel Harper,
and Marie Roberts '
Mrs. Vaughn is an employee of
the James Coffee Shop and Mr.
Vaughn is enkploied at the Clauss-
ner Hosiery Mills.
PERSONALS
HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE suf-
ferers—New short road to Health.
Nature's aid. Demonstrated by ap-
pointment only. John H. White-
head. 620 E. Exchange Street,
Union City, Tenn. Phone 690. 233-6
Mrs. Pau/ McAllister and daugh-
ter, Franoes, returned yesterday
(rum Nash\iIe, where they visited
Ikon Mas.lager, and attended the
state fair .•-
Mrs. Watt Graham of Memphis,
who has been visiting Mrs. Mike
Fry and Mrs. G. C. Wells here.
went to Jackson. Tennessee yes-
terday for a few days' visit. She
will return here for a more ex-
t*nded visit before returning to
her home in Memphis
' MN Charlie Fields is spending
this week in Jackson, Tennessee
With her son, Guy Fields.
Ed Hoene of Tiptonville, Tenn
petit Sunday here with relatives.
Mrs. Shawee Norte] and son, Ed.-„,
die, returned to their home here
Sunlay from Cardwell, Missouri
where they spent two weeks with
Mrs. Noffe's parents, Mr. and Mr's.
A. H. Hamra They were accom•
panted home by their sister and
aunt, Miss Sallie Hamra, who spent,
Sunday .here.
WANTED Union' barber. apply
to manager Hotel Palmer. Paducah,
Kentucky Adv. 235-3t.
Mrs. Watt Graham of Memphis;
who has b.en the guest of Mrs
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Wells and Mrs. Mike Fry, has gone
to Jackson to visit relatives
Mr. and Mrs. George Hester spent
the week end with relatives in
Malden, Mo. ,
Mrs. S. F. Taylor of Memphis is
the guest of Mr.  and Mrs. Lynn
Taylor and other relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Catron Compton of
Nashville, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Pruitt
and Mrs. Bee Caldwell of Woodland,
Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Ward and
son, Robert, of Union City, are din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. M.
Belew on Vine Street.
Mr. Elmer Dalebroux of Milwau-
kee. Wisconsin left for his home
this morning after a visit here
with Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wright at
then home on Cedar Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Paschall, Mr
and Mrs. Raymond Brown and
children, Martha Jean and Charles
Ray, and Miss Ruth Browder spent
fnf Lu M.FILCOII LTOnHourt 0
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FOX NEWS
"UNUFAL ACUDATIONS"
0
Sunday
Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Catron Campton
Mrs. George Finch of Crutch-
field will come to Fulton tomorrow
to visit Mrs. L. E. Mooneyham and
family on Arch Street and to at-
tend the revival services now being
conducted at the local Baptist
Church.
Mrs. Mark Davidson will return
to her duties at the LaCharme
Beauty Shoppe tomorrow after a
visit of several days in Centralia,
Illinois with her husband.
CALL MRS.
Third Street,
ces this week.
with Mr. and Mrs M.
J. W. SHEPHERD,
for special coal pd.-
Adv. 235-5t.
STOCK PRICES FORCED
DOWN BY WAR CRISIS
New York, —War jitters afflict-
ed world markets agi igoday.
In the Stock ange here,
heavy selling at the opening forc-
ed down leading issues $1.50 to
more than $2, a share. A feeble
rally pared some losses for awhile:
but toward the second hour prices
began to slip again.
Selected bonds showed I,isses of
$10 to V20 a $1,000-bond in the
first hour, with some foreign dol-
lar bonds even weaker.
Commodities likewise showed
symptoms of war fears. Wheat
futures at Chicago were up 5-8 of
a cent to 1 1-4 cents a bushel.
Cotton dropped 35 to 50 cents a
bale, and rubber, hides, and export
copper, all sensitive barometers,
Now this level-headed
young man
I Always dressed with
\ eclat and Man
He bought a LEE has
I Upon which he sat
And then he betame a
LEE Jan.
71.•
B. shoed substantial drops.
The Stock Exchange in London
and the Bourse in Paris were re-
ported quiet and uneasy, with lead-
ing issues marked down heavily by
traders.
Sterling fell to a new low since
the spring of 1935, closing in Lon-
don at $4.75 -2, 2 3-4 cents lower
than Saturday in terms of the
American dollar. In the New York
market sterling continued easy and
nervous at the new low, despite
support by the British control fund.
. Gold reached another new high
in London at 145 shillings, seven
'pence an ounce. British contnol
supported sterling and gold, too,
Now is a good time to renew
your subscription.
LOST!
Many Fulton folks have lost their
usual pep and energy—Why? Bili-
iouaess, Constipation and Malaria.
Get back your usual good health
with Nash's C. & L. Tonic, only 50c,
and guaranteed. For sale by BEN-
NETT-S DRUG STORE.
LEVEL—HE DED
PRESERVE YOUR
der. XXIV.
LEE
WATER-BLOC*
$500
Franklin's Quality Shop
302 Main Street
QUALITY HEATERS
For Every Need and Every Purse
Dixie
American
un-Flame
Q
S
Consplete Stock
i1 Burners
CirCulators
Perfection
Oil Heaters
Progress
Hot Blast
Heaters
of all Stove Accessories
Our line of heaters is outstandingly complete includ-
ing heaters and stoves for all fuels, all needs, and
In every price class. From a small laundry beater to
the most advanced porcelean enameled circulating
heater.
You can find a heater jor every conceivable need
displayed on our floor.
Liberal allowance for your Old Stove
Fulton Hdw. & Furniture Co..
Lake Street Fuhan, Ky. 'Phone No. 1 4,
